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Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
4225 NW 34th Street, Gainesville

Over the summer, the Executive Board of the Matheson Museum informed our officers that they were not renewing our
contract with the museum for meeting space. After a thorough search by members of the Executive Committee for a
reasonably priced alternative meeting space, the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship was determined to be our best alternative. However, their meeting agenda requires that we
hold our meetings on the second Tuesday of the month instead of Thursday. In addition, already scheduled meetings
at the Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship for September require that for this one month, we will be meeting on the first
Tuesday of the month. After that, Paynes Prairie Native Plant
Society meetings will be held on the second Tuesday of the
month.
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Our Speaker This Month

About Our Speaker

“The Art of Maintaining a Florida Native
Landscape”

Ginny Stibolt moved to north Florida in 2004, and
even though she had gardened all her life and had
earned an M.S. in botany at the University of Maryland, she was surprised by how much different gardening is in Florida. She reasoned that if she was
having trouble, then others would be interested in
learning from her mistakes and successes. So she
started writing “The Adventures of a Transplanted
Gardener” column for Jacksonville’s Florida Times
Union and she started keeping a gardener log. Since
then she’s written about sustainable gardening in
Florida for a number of publications and blogs.

By Ginny Stibolt
Plants native to Florida have adapted to the ecosystems in which they have grown for millennia without
human intervention. Our native/suburban yards are
only pale imitations of Florida’s wild lands. But research has shown that even a small lot planted with
native plants can make a significant difference in
supporting wildlife. So, many people are now planting butterfly and bird-friendly gardens.
But planting a few native plants, even if they are the
“right plants in the right place,” do not lead to fairy
tale endings where everyone – and every plant –
lives happily ever after. The plants will have a much
higher survival rate if you plant them properly and
give them a good head start so they can establish
themselves. Some will die and some may become
too rambunctious. Our speaker Ginny Stibolt will
provide ideas and tools to help people who want to
use more native plants. The “no-maintenance” landscape is a myth; it’s one of many old gardener’s tales
that Stibolt will debunk.

Stibolt has written three Florida gardening books,
which have been published by University of Florida
Press: Sustainable Gardening for Florida in 2009. Organic Methods for Vegetable Gardening in Florida
with co-author Melissa Contreras in 2013, and her
latest: The Art of Maintaining a Florida Native Landscape, completed this year.

New Book Just Out
By Ginny Stibolt
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May Field Trip
FIELD TRIP TO TERRY ZINN’S
WILDFLOWERS OF FLORIDA
SEED PRODUCTION NURSERY
May 17, 2015
Summary and Photos by Rob Garren
Back in the fall of last year, a number of our members attended
a field trip to Terry Zinn’s native wildflower seed production
facility located north of Alachua. Unfortunately, given the late
season timing of the trip, there was a paucity of blooming species so the visit primarily focused on the technical aspects of
the production facility. As a result, it was decided to schedule a
second visit in the spring when flowering would be more abunth
dant. On May 17 , a small group of us descended on Terry’s
farm and were given a firsthand opportunity to see what his
facility looks like when the plants are literally buzzing with activity.

FNPS group examining the seed screen table
For those who enjoy photography, particularly macrophotography, this was truly a “smorgasbord” of opportunity. There
was an abundance of both flowers and insects providing ample
photographic opportunities. I have included a few shots I took
during the field trip which demonstrate the diversity and beauty of Terry’s enterprise.

Terry and the FNPS group standing in
field of cultivated wildflowers
Terry Zinn at his nursery
Following a brief introduction to the mechanical workings of
some of the heavy equipment used to plant and collect the
wildflower seed, we ventured out into the fields to observe a
number of the different species that Terry produces.

Some of the more prominent species which Terry is growing for
seed include paleleaf woodland sunflower (Helianthus
strumosus), goldenmane tickseed (Coreopsis basalis), Leavenworth’s tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii), lanceleaf tickseed
(Coreopsis lanceolata), starry rosinweed (Silphium astericus),
firewheel (Gaillardia pulchella), blackeyed susan (Rudbeckia
hirta), and softhair coneflower (Rudbeckia mollis). It seemed as
though every single flower on his farm contained one or more
wasps, moths, butterflies, or bees just waiting to be photographed.
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Wasp on Coreopsis lanceolata
A number of other species were observed while touring the
production areas, some of which were intentionally seeded
while others have volunteered onto the pastures. These include powderpuff (Mimosa strigillosa), a legume which makes a
useful and attractive native groundcover.

Blackeyed susan with Firewheel
and Standing Cypress
Even the non-native volunteers such as upright prairie coneflower (Ratibida columnifera) didn’t seem to detract from the
beauty and purpose of this facility.
Following the field tour, we were given a glimpse into the seed
drying equipment and procedures as well as a foray into Terry’s
unique modular home where he stores the packaged dried
seed for distribution through the Florida Wildflower Cooperative, a group of Florida wildflower producers working in conjunction with the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the University of Florida Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences, and the Florida Wildflower Foundation.
For more information about the Florida Wildflower Cooperative, including seed purchasing information, you can visit their
website at www.floridawildflowers.com. In addition, the Florida Wildflower Foundation website at http://flawildflowers.org
is a great resource for information about Florida wildflowers
and the overall mission of the foundation.

Powderpuff flower (Mimosa strigillosa)
Also found were rosy camphorweed (Pluchea baccharis formerly known to most of us as P. rosea), narrowleaf sunflower (Helianthus angustifolius), giant ironweed (Vernonia gigantea),
standing cypress (Ipomopsis rubra), spotted beebalm (Monarda
punctata), and annual phlox (Phlox drummondii), to name a
few.

We would like to thank Terry for inviting us back to his facility
and we hope to take another tour in the future so that more of
our members are provided the opportunity to learn about the
important work that is being done there. I would end by saying
that a good time was had by all.
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bors. “None of my neighbors are gardeners,” she tells us, and
that is evident. She also tells us that when she and her family
moved into the neighborhood 30 years ago, they saw wild turkeys, quail and gopher tortoises. That was before other subdivisions were built all around her development. Now Ann is
providing a hospitable habitat for smaller species.

“A Good Time Was Had By All”

May Yard Visit

Beginning in the front yard, Ann points out the partridge berry
plants (Mitchella repens) that she is using to replace the English ivy around the large live oak (Quercus virginiana). The
shade provided by that beautiful limbed-up tree enables her to
maintain a lawn of mixed grasses, grown without irrigation.
Here, the lawn serves the function of dealing with one of her
primary challenges: controlling the innumerable Drake elm
seedlings that spring up, thanks to the large tree in her neighbor’s yard . The seedlings are simply mowed, along with the
grass. Along that side of her yard, she has planted oakleaf hydrangeas (Hydrangea quercifolia); with heavy pine bark mulching, these native hydrangeas show no sign of being stressed
from lack of irrigation.

GARDENING FOR OTHERS – OTHER SPECIES,
THAT IS
By Lois McNamara
“I am essentially a wildlife gardener,” Ann Bryan tells us as we
begin the yard tour at her NW Gainesville property. And, as we
follow her around her lovingly planted quarter acre, it is clear
that she is cultivating an oasis for birds, pollinators and butterflies – a yard very different from those of her immediate neigh

Oakleaf hydrangea (Hydrangea quercifolia)

Zebra longwing caterpillar (Heliconius charitonius)

However, Ann acknowledges that she would like to make a
statement to her neighbors about her dedication to native
plants – to show them that natives can be attractive — no,
make that beautiful. Thus, she asks her NPS visitors for suggestions on how to further reduce the lawn area with native
plants. One of her visitors suggests wildflowers, especially the
lower growing types, for areas near the street, a suggestion
that is well received.

Photo by Maura Poglitsch
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other books on attracting birds indicate that these native Viburnums provide food for bluebirds, cardinals, gray catbirds,
white throated sparrows, hermit thrushes, rose-breasted grosbeaks, red-eyed vireo, white eyed Vireo, and cedar waxwings.
The one exception she has noted is that dwarf cultivars seem to
be much less attractive to wildlife than the original variety of a
species.

Eastern black swallowtail caterpillar (Papilio polyxenes)
Photo by Maura Poglitsch
Moving towards the back yard, we admire the blueberries,
Simpson’s stoppers, and little skullcap plants on the other side
of her yard. The blueberries look healthy and they are producing berries, set as they are into fine pine bark. She tells us
about the many species of birds that are attracted to her favorite native plants. The Simpson’s stoppers provide fruit for cardinals, blue jays, and mockingbirds which Ann has frequently
observed supplementing their insect diet with berries. Simpson’s stoppers also serve as good cover; likewise, the healthy
mature azaleas, planted before Ann became a native plant enthusiast, are left for the benefit of cover for songbirds. Much
of the back yard is shaded for part of the day, but native salvias
(Salvia coccinea) and black-eye susans (Rudbeckia hirta) provide a sunny patch of bright color. Definitely cheery!

Ann has planted a row of eight Yaupon (Ilex vomitoria) along
one side of her property in the back yard, with several Garberia
(G. heterophylla) mid-row. Seeing the cedar waxwings descend in a flock and stay to strip the bush clean provides a delightful reward for growing the hollies.
As she walks around the perimeter of her yard, she tells us
about the challenges she has faced, as well as the solutions
she’s found. Still, other challenges invite further suggestions.
Every summer the neighbor’s large hackberry tree hanging over
the fence in the center back hosts Asian wooly aphids, which
result in the black honeydew that despoils the shrubs planted
beneath its canopy. Though some of the unsightly black honeydew can be hosed off, it’s never a complete solution so she has
deliberately chosen deciduous shrubs; thus blackened foliage
will be replaced with fresh foliage come spring.
Just outside her full-length window, the ground beneath the
native dogwood tree is surrounded by beautiful bromeliads and
holly ferns. Together they constitute a lovely view, but the
dogwood is troubled each year with twig borers. Since the insects overwinter in the soil, she is trying double sided tape
wrapped around the trunk in an attempt to deny the borers
access to the branches. The verdict is still out on that solution.
Cuban brown anoles are another pesky problem. Besides displacing our native anoles, Ann has seen them eating butterfly
eggs. But judging from all the zebra longwing caterpillars we
saw on the passion vine, the butterflies may outnumber the
brown anoles this summer.
The native plants included in this suburban lot are too numerous to list. Suffice it say there are ten trees, including red cedar (Juniperus virginiana),

Native wildflowers in Ann’s yard
Ann has planted numerous Viburnums, including rusty
blackhaw (V. rufidulum), maple-leaf Viburnum (V. acerifolium)
and arrowwood Viburnum (V. dentatum). Their flowers attract
pollinators; Craig Huegel’s Native Plant Landscaping for Florida
Wildflife indicates that the fruits appeal to mockingbirds and

1

Pope, Odenwald, Fryling, Jr. Attracting Birds to Southern
Gardens and Rowan and Manetz, A Birdwatcher’s Guide to
Alachua County, Florida.
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in her yard carries the maxim: “We come from the earth, we
return to the earth, and in between we garden.” It is a sentiment that most Native Plant Society members would appreciate.

Zebra longwing caterpillars (Heliconius charitonius)
Photo by Mary Poglitsch
flatwoods plum (Prunus umbellata) , red buckeye (Aesculus
pavia) , a fringe tree (Chionanthus virginicus) and Carolina
buckthorn (Rhamnus caroliniana). The twenty-seven species of
shrubs include false rosemary (Conradina canescens), coral
bean (Erythrina herbacea), dog hobble (Leucothoe axillaris) and
strawberry bush (Euonymus americanus). There are nineteen
species of wildflowers, including swamp milkweed (Asclepias
perennis), lanceleaf Coreopsis (C. lanceolata) , snow
squarestem (Melanthera nivea), and Indian pink (Spigelia
marilandica).
Every native plant is clearly labeled, with the common name on
one side, the scientific name on the other. Ann, a retired librarian, tells us this is her method for learning the scientific names;
what a fine idea, Ann! Thank you for that learning tip.
Concluding the tour, Ann brings out chilled water, chips and
hummus, and we gather round to chat. We admire the oasis of
many native plants, as well as the colorful hydrangeas and
bromeliads that she has planted in her typical suburban-size
lot. She is definitely fulfilling her self-prescribed role of gardening for wildlife. A decorative stepping stone

Maura Photographing
Native Plant Lover Ann Bryan in Cap

September Field Trip
Mark Your Calendars for Sep. 19
Florida Friendly Landscape and Garden Tour
8:15 AM to 1 PM
The Alachua County Master Gardeners will be offering a tour of
Florida Friendly Landscapes in the historic Duckpond area of
Gainesville. These yards exemplify water conservation and
environmentally friendly landscaping practices. The event
nd
starts at the Thelma Boltin Center, 516 NE 2 Ave., for registration, exhibits, handouts, maps, and a presentation. Following
this introduction, participants will tour the selected landscapes
at their own pace. The landscape sites will have Alachua County Master Gardener volunteers as guides.

Swamp milkweed (Asclepias perennis)
Photo by Maura Poglitsch
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The tour is free. Pre-registration is recommended by calling
352-337-6209 (voicemail) or 352-955-2402 for information.
Parking is limited; thus, car-pooling/cycling/walking is encouraged. This tour is presented by the UF/IFAS Alachua County
Extension Office.

September 2015

Blackeyed susan (Rudbeckia hirta)

Our Paynes Prairie NPS will staff a table at this event to inform
tour goers of the benefits of native plants. They do, of course,
comprise a significant portion of the palette of plants used for
Florida Friendly Landscaping.

Blackeyed susan with Penta

Eastern purple coneflower (Echinacea purpurea)

All the images on this page were taken
by Ann Bryan in two of the yards on this
year’s FFL tour!
Passion flower (Passiflora incarnata)
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Good News!

Save the Date: October 9-10

After months of pleas for someone to take on the job of Field
Trip Coordinator, the office is now filled. Karen Garren has
volunteered to take on this challenge. Thanks, Karen!

Fall Native Plant Sale at Morningside Nature Center
3450 E. University Ave., Gainesville

Hello,
Fellow
Native
Plant
Enthusiasts! As
the new Field
Trip Coordinator
for the Paynes
Prairie Chapter
of the Florida
Native
Plant
Society, I’d like
to introduce myself. My name is Karen Garren, I go by ‘Karie’,
and I’m Chapter President Rob Garren’s wife of 22 years! I love
gardening but in my yard it’s survival of the fittest and sometimes it feels like we’re being overrun with invasive exotics! I
enjoy showing off our beautiful state so much that my email
address is ‘iluvfla@cox.net’.
Outings should be interesting, safe, educational, and open to
all. Some of the outings in the planning stages for this year
include county and state parks in our area as well as preserves
and state and national forests. I feel it is important for Florida
residents to understand ecological processes, especially the
role of fire, and how to preserve and protect Florida’s unique
biotic diversity. I especially like to conduct service outings to
assist land managers with removal of invasive exotic species. It
feels great to look back at what you’ve accomplished and know
you’re leaving an area as a slightly better place! Please let me
know the types of activities you enjoy and we will endeavor to
try to find something for everyone.

Be sure to mark your calendars for the Fall Native Plant Sale!
The members-only preview sale is Friday, October 9 at Morningside Nature Center (3450 E. University Ave). This is your
chance to shop early before the masses descend on Saturday,
October 10.
Friday night’s sale runs 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm and only FNPS
members (or members of Friends of Nature Parks) can attend
(you can join up at the sale that night).
We open the plant sale to the general public on Saturday, from
8:30 am to 12:30 pm. There will be a guided wildflower walk,
live music, and free landscaping advice. You won’t want to miss
this occasion to take advantage of great plant deals and catch
up with all of your old gardening buddies!

Friday: “your chance to shop early”
Saturday: “a guided wildflower walk,
live music, and free landscaping advice”
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May 2015 Native Plant ID Workshop
Submitted by Paul Cohen and Robert Garren
Amorpha fruticosa
Carex leptalea
Carex longii
Conoclinium coelestinum
Cyperus virens
Desmodium incanum
Ehretia acuminata†
Elephantopus carolinianus
Ilex opaca
Juncus marginatus
Lespedeza hirta
Paspalum urvillei
Phalaris angusta
Rhamnus caroliniana
Sideroxylon tenax
Sorghum halepense

Bastard false indigo
Bristlystalked sedge
Long's sedge
Blue mistflower
Green flatsedge
Zarzabacoa comun
Kodo, heliotrope tree
Carolina elephantsfoot
American holly
Shore rush; grassleaf rush
Hairy lespedeza
Vaseygrass
Timothy canarygrass
Carolina buckthorn
Tough bully
Johnsongrass

Fabaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Asteraceae
Cyperaceae
Fabaceae
Boraginaceae
Asteraceae
Aquifoliaceae
Juncaceae
Fabaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Rhamnaceae
Sapotaceae
Poaceae

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Not Native
Not Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Not Native
Not Native
Native
Native
Not Native

PAYNES PRAIRIE CHAPTER CONTACT LIST
† The Kodo or Heliotrope Tree (Ehretia acuminata) is a deciduous tree found in Japan, China, Bhutan, Nepal, Laos, Vietnam,
New Guinea and Australia. It is used for roadside plantings,
building and furniture timber, as well as in traditional Chinese
medicine. The fruits are edible, with an apparently sweet taste.
Our specimen was collected from the UF campus by Chapter
member Dr. Michael Bubb. A search of the USF “Atlas of Florida
Vascular Plants” reveals only two vouchered Florida specimens
for this plant – both from the University of Florida campus collected by Dr. Walter Judd near the Reitz Union. Dr. Judd noted
“A common plant, with many saplings and seedlings also noted.
Also common in other campus woodlots.”
We extend gratitude to all those who participated. The workshop is intended to be educational not a plant ID service. Nomenclature adapted from “Atlas of Florida asular Plants”
(http://www.florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/).
Nomenclature adapted from “Atlas of Florida Vascular
Plants” (http://www.florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/).

President
Rob Garren
ecologist@cox.net
Vice President
Chuck Peck
lnnrr152@gmail.com
Secretary
Ellen Thoms
ellen.thoms@douglasproducts.com
Treasurer
Goldie Schwartz afn49@mindspring.com
352-495-3983
Chapter Representative
Sandi Saurers
sandi@bbos.com
Director
Jennifer Staiger
jsstaig@gmail.com
Director
Karen Schneider karenks98@yahoo.com
Director
Mark Elliott
mse@ufl.edu
Director
Jill McGuire
mikejillmcguire@earthlink.net
Field Trip Coordinator
Karen Garren
iluvfla@cox.net
Newsletter Editor
Lois McNamara
loismcnamara1@gmail.com or
rhexia@gmail.com
Membership Chair
Goldie Schwartz afn49@mindspring.com
352-495-3983
Plant Rescue
Jamie Barichivich m.terrapin@gmail.com
352-375-1972
Plant ID
Paul Cohen
paulcohen2002@yahoo.com
Chapter Website Maintenance
Karen Schneider karenks98@yahoocom
Chapter Website: www.paynesprairie.fnpschapters.org
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Paynes Prairie Chapter: Florida Native Plant Society
Activities Calendar for 2015
September 1, NPS Chapter Meeting, 7 PM
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship, 4225 NW 34th Street, Gainesville
September 19: Florida Friendly Landscaping Tour 8:15 AM to 1 PM
Beginning at Thelma Boltin Center, 516 NE 2nd Ave., Gainesville

October
October 9-10: Fall Native Plant Sale, Morningside Nature Park
October 13: NPS Chapter Meeting 7 PM
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 4225 NW 34th Street, Gainesville

Who Among Us Can Grow This Plant?
You could win $100 worth of plants from Notestein’s Nursery if you are the first to propagate Rhexia
(our namesake) from seed. You will need to grow several flats of 4 inch pots in time for either our
Who
Among
Can Call
Grow
Spring or Fall Native
Plant
Sale to Us
qualify.
JimThis
with Plant?
questions: 352-372-2107.
You could win $100 worth of plants from Notestein’s Nursery if you are the first to propagate Rhexia
(our namesake) from seed. You will need to grow several flats of 4 inch pots in time for either our
Spring or Fall Native Plant Sale to qualify. Call Jim with questions: 352-372-2107.

FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
Paynes Prairie Chapter
P.O. Box 1004
Archer, FL 32618
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